
 

 

Casa Pura Vida – NSI  Homestay 

Casa Pura Vida is what might be considered a ‘Luxury Homestay’.  This local family has built a modern, 

comfortable home in the hills above Playa Guiones with beautiful breezes, views and a swimming pool. 

Cost:  $300-400 per week (Sunday-Sunday). Breakfast and dinner provided daily. Extra Nights:  $45-50.   

Room Option #1:  Private Room / Shared Bathroom NO A/C:  $300.00 per week 

Room Option #2:  Private Room / Shared Bathroom WITH A/C:  $350.00 per week 

Room Option #3:  Private Room w/Private Bathroom and A/C:  $400.00 per week 

House: The house has a total of 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. Students are provided with a private 

bedroom and have use of either a shared bathroom or a private bathroom depending on the room 

choice and availability (see above), kitchen and living room as well as the pool and patios.  The house 

has cable TV, wi-fi and hot water. 

Location: Casa Pura Vida is located in the upscale area above Playa Guiones, in the neighborhood of Las 

Huacas. It is about 1.5 kilometers from campus and 1km from the beach.  It is about a 25-30 minute walk 

or 15 minute bike ride. 

Family:  Yaniria Gonzales 41 years of age, Luis Diego Corella 44 years of age and Marcelo Corella, 6 years 

of age..  Yaniria is a therapist and enjoys reading, walking and painting.  Diego is a lawyer and enjoys golf 

soccer and tennis, Marcelo is in school and enjoys swimming, art, yoga and playing. The family has two 

dogs and one cat.  

Address: Calle Las Huacas. Lote E-14. Del Hotel La Aqua viva 400 metros al sur, primer casa a mano 

derecha, color blanco.  

**IMPORTANT** If you have not already notified us of your approximate time of arrival please let us 

know as soon as possible.  We provide this information to the families so as to give them the courtesy of 

knowing an approximate time you will be arriving so that they may plan their day accordingly. 

Arrival Instructions:  

By taxi/shuttle:  If you are arriving via private or group taxi or shuttle please give the driver the address 

and have the driver call Yaniria or Diego directly on the above phone numbers or the school director at 

8960-6926. This way we can have the driver take you directly to the house or if for some reason the 

driver cannot, please have them leave you at Café Paris in Playa Guiones. 

By Plane:  If you are arriving via Sansa Air at the Nosara Airport you can simply grab a taxi at the airport 

upon exiting and show them the above address. If possible please be sure to let us know if there is a 

flight delay, missed connection, etc. so that we may plan accordingly. 



 

 

By bus:  If arriving by bus, you can get off at Café Paris and then take a small tuk tuk taxi which are 

parked in front of Café Paris. 

By rental car:  If you plan on driving here please email us or Yaniria in advance to let us know so we can 

make arrangements on where to meet you. 

Getting to/from school and around town: 

Casa Pura Vida  is about 1.5KM from the campus.  Most students ride bikes, walk, take tuk tuk taxis or 

rent quads. 

 

***PHOTOS BELOW*** 

 


